METRO MIX CONCRETE (VIC) PTY LTD
ABN 42 102 832 235 / ACN 102 832 235
HO: 2 VICTORY ROAD, CLAYTON SOUTH, VIC 3168
P: (03) 9551 8890 / 1300 METRO MIX (6387 6649)
F: (03) 9551 9117
E: metromix@metromixconcrete.com.au
W: www.metromixconcrete.com.au

CONCRETE SURCHARGE SCHEDULE
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

NORMAL WORKING
HOURS

MONDAY to FRIDAY - 6:30am to 4:00pm
SATURDAY - 6:30am to 12:00noon
MONDAY to FRIDAY - 4:00am to 6:00am
MONDAY to FRIDAY - 4:00pm to 6:00am
SATURDAY - 12:00noon - 4:00pm
SATURDAY - 4:00pm - Midnight
SUNDAY & PUBLIC HOLIDAYS - ALL HOURS

AFTER HOURS
CHARGES

CHARGE

$25.00/m³, min 4m³/LOAD
$25.00/m³, min 4m³/LOAD
$35.00/m³, min 4m³/LOAD
$55.00/m³, min 4m³/LOAD
$75.00/m³, min 4m³/LOAD

“After Hours Charges ” do not apply between 4:00pm and 6:00pm Monday to Friday, for
continuous pours that commence before 2:00pm. “ After Hour Charges ” will apply after
6:00pm Monday to Friday and after 12:00noon Saturday (for specific pours booked for PM),
regardless of whether a continuous pour or otherwise. Note: a plant opening fee may also be
charged after 6.00pm.
STANDBY

PLANT OPENING FEE

WAITING TIME

CANCELLATION FEE

EXTRA CARTAGE

Where trucks are retained at the request of the customer
outside “Normal Working Hours” for a period of greater than
30 minutes before loading
Fee to operate plant per 4 hour period/s or part there of
where plant is required to open or remain open outside
“Normal Working Hours”. “After Hours Charges” will also
apply. Includes one plant, one batcher & one truck for a
period of 4 hours.

$3,000.00

Hourly charge after initial 4 hours
Extra truck hire (min. charge of 4 hours)
Waiting time applies after 30 minutes on site

$750.00 per/hr
$100.00 per/hr
$2.00 per/min

For trucks on site for more than 30 minutes outside of
"Normal Working Hours"

$4.00 per/min

A fee will be charged when a pour is cancelled or postponed
for more than 2 hours, with insufficient notice. The deadline
for notice is 3.00pm the previous day.
Additonal fees will be charge per m³ on loads delivered more
than 20km from the nearest plant, alternatively a set rate may
be arranged by a Metro Mix Representative

MINIMUM CARTAGE / Concrete rates are based on a minimum load of 4m³. For loads
BROKEN LOAD FEE
< 4m³ an extra charge will apply to the undelivered portion of
4m³
ADMINISTRATION FEE

$35.00 per 30min per truck

POURS < 50m³ $750.00
POURS < 50m³ $1500.00

$2.00 per/km per/m³

$40.00/undelivered m³

Fee for the provision of additional copies of delivery docket(s),
invoice(s) and/or statement(s) at customer request.
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$5.00/copy
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CONCRETE SURCHARGE SCHEDULE
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

CONCRETE ADDITIVES Accelerators:

CHARGE
Low
Medium
High

Black Oxide 4.15%
XYPEX ADMIX C-1000NF (WATERPROOFER)
PENETRON SB ADMIX (WATERPROOFER)
Sika Control® PLUS (SHRINKAGE REDUCING ADMIX)
Sika® Retarder N (CONCRETE RETARDER)
Sika® ViscoCrete®-10 (SUPERPLASTICISER)
Sika® Fibre (MONOFILAMENT FIBRE)

$5.00/m³
$10.00/m³
$15.00/m³
$60.00/m³
$100.00/m³
$95.00/m³
$80.00/m³
$10.00/m³
$30.00/m³
$45.00/m³

CEMENT
MODIFICATION

A fee for replacing GP Cement with Brighton Lite Cement

$40.00/m³

MIXING & HANDLING
FEE

A fee to cover all mixing & handling of specific materials
supplied by the customer at the plant prior to delivery

$45.00 per load

WASHOUT FEE

A fee for the washing out of speical aggregates, colour oxides
& fibres

$30.00 per load

SMALL AGGREATES

A fee to cover incresed costs associated with smaller
aggregates

14mm $5.00/m³
7mm $10.00/m³

BLOWBACK

Metro Mix Concrete does not allow pump blowback unless
prior arrangements have been made and conditions meet
OH&S standards.

DUMP FEE

A fee applies to returned concrete that cannot be disposed of
at tip (due to trading hours), as well as loads that are turned
away from site.

RETURNED CONCRETE
A fee applies to returned concrete from site which covers
disposal and return cartage.
Returned concrete > 1.0m³

$500.00
(in the event of a blowback)

$150.00 per load
0.4m³ - $50.00
0.6m³ - $65.00
0.8m³ - $80.00
1.0m³ - $100.00
$100.00/m³

EXPOSED AGGREGATE & A minimum order of 1.0m³ applies to all Exposed Aggregate &
POLISHED CONCRETE
Polished Concrete orders.

1m³ min. load

All Exposed Aggregate & Polished Concrete delivered in a Mini
Mix Truck will incur extra cartage.
MINI MIX TRUCKS

All loads < 3m³ delivered in Mini Mix trucks will be charged at
Company Mini Mix rates.

CONCRETE TESTING

Concrete testing can be orgainesed when making your
concrete booking. You must give 24hrs notice for all bookings
& cancellations. A cancellation fee will apply for cancelled
tests with insufficient notice.

(COMPRESSION TEST)

$20.00/m³
N20 - $225/m³
N25 - $230/m³
N32 - $238/m³
N40 - $243/m³
STANDARD 3 CYLINDERS
$240 per test
EXTRA COMPRESSION TEST
$100 per cylinder
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